
Global vinyl flooring manufacturer and supplier of flooring solutions to the housing sector, Gerflor Limited, has

been named as a finalist in the ‘Supplier of the Year’ category of the prestigious Housing Excellence Awards

2015. 

The Housing Excellence Awards highlights those that are leading the way in the social housing sector and is

widely recognised as the industry’s event of the year. The judging panel looks to reward organisations,

individuals and projects that are innovative and that provide the very best solutions and services.

Gerflor has been a supplier of flooring to the social housing industry for more than a decade and has built a

reputation for hitch-free, high quality, problem-solving floorings that satisfy both specifiers’ and tenants' needs.

Expert in flooring solutions, it couples the specification requirements of the social housing industry with products

that tenants desire for their home. 

Gerflor also prides itself on its unique, cutting edge technologies which give its floorings advanced technical

properties and unique benefits. For example, it specialises in HSE compliant, ≥36/R10 slip resistant floorings

and products with thermal, acoustic, water resistant and damp proof characteristics, which can be laid where

other vinyl products are prohibited by sub floor limitations or damp conditions.

Gerflor’s strategic UK base is critical to its high level of service delivery. To support its customers, Gerflor has

a dedicated social housing team, training and technical services back-up, a nationwide distribution network, a

large stock and warehouse facility, a next day delivery service and flexible, two-tier ordering programme,

comprising a no fixed minimum quantities cut-to-length service and a bulk-buying, full roll service. Its products

are backed by 10-15 year product guarantees. 

As both a manufacturer and a supplier, Gerflor does not compromise on quality and produces environmentally-

sustainable products by adopting green policies, investing in sustainable production processes and achieving

international environmental standards.  Its products are manufactured at its ISO 14001 certified production

sites without pollutants or hazardous contents such as lead, formaldehyde and harmful plasticisers.  Gerflor

flooring products are also amongst those with the lowest VOC emissions world-wide.  

Further information: www.gerflor.co.uk / 01926 622600 / email: contractuk@gerflor.com

Contact Public Sector Housing: Kevin O’Donnell 07738 457225
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